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800 SECO~D AVE 
NEw YOR~ NY 10017 llAM West~rnM • 1 °') (~" 'r~ Union al gram : 2! : 
4•008506Stq5 07/lJ/84 ICS IPMMTZZ CIP J'KB 
21z5qqz226 MGMS TDMT N!W YORK NV 118 07•13 oqz1A EST 
MRS GERALDINE FERRRARO ZACCARO 
DEEPOENE PL 
FOREST HILLS GARDENS NV 11301 
....... 
"SHE'S SUCH • NICE PERSON TO WAIT ON"• THIS WAS TH! A!ACTION 0' ON! 
OUR WAITR,SS UPON L!ARNING 0, YOUR SEL!CTION TO JOIN WALTER MONDALE 
AS HIS VICE PRESIDENTIAL CANADIOATE, YOU !VOK! SUCH WARMTH AND YOUR 
CAREER AND LI,E9TVLE MAXIMIZES TM! ULTIMATE IN TAU! VALUES. NEXT W!!K 
SAN FRANCISCO WILL HAPPILY OPEN ITS GOLDEN GATE AND WHEN YOU R!TU~N 
HOME. MISS LIAERTV WILL HUG YOU AS SHE HAS TO ALL SONS AND DAUGHT!AS 
0, IMMIGRANTS, I HOPE THAT YOU CAN 'INE TIM! TO VISIT UI AND I 
SINCERELY WISH YOU AND TH! ZACCARO 'AMILY "GODSPE!D"• 
STEPHEN MCFADDEN, RYAN MC,ADDEN A!STAUAANT 
800 SECOND AVE 
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